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Abstract
Medium and large construction projects typically involve multiple structural consultants who use
a wide range of structural analysis applications. These applications and technologies have inade-
quate interoperability and there is still a dearth of investigations addressing interoperability issues
in the structural engineering domain. This paper proposes a novel approach which combines an
Industry Foundation Classes (IFC)-based Unified Information Model with a number of algorithm-
s to enhance the interoperability:(a) between architectural and structural models, and (b) among
multiple structural analysis models (bidirectional conversion or round tripping). The proposed
approach aims to achieve the conversion by overcoming the inconsistencies in data structures,
representation logics and syntax used in different software applications.
The approach was implemented in both Client Server (C/S) and Browser Server (B/S) envi-
ronments to enable central and remote collaboration among geographically dispersed users. The
platforms were tested in four large real-life projects. The testing involved four key scenarios:(a)
the bidirectional conversion among four structural analysis tools; (b) the comparison of the conver-
sion via the proposed approach with the conversion via direct links among the involved tools; (c)
the direct export from an IFC-based architectural tool through the Application Program Interface
(API), and (d) the conversion and visualization of structural analysis results. All these scenarios
were successfully performed and tested in four significant case studies. In particular, the con-
version among the four structural analysis applications (ETABS, SAP2000, ANSYS and MIDAS)
was successfully tested for all possible conversion routes among the four applications in two of the
case studies (i.e., Project A and Project B). The first four steps of natural mode shapes and their
natural vibration periods were calculated and compared with the converted models. They were
all achieved within a standard deviation of 0.1s and 0.2s in Project A and Project B, respectively,
indicating an accurate conversion.
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1. Introduction1
The multitude of disciplines, technologies and teams and the multi-phased and temporary na-2
ture of project in the construction industry make them very challenging environments for informa-3
tion management and collaboration. Inadequate integration and interoperability are still inflicting4
an economic burden and are often considered key factors inhibiting the diffusion of innovation5
systems in the Design, Construction and Operation (DCO) industry. Within the structural engi-6
neering domain, building projects typically involve several consultants and engineers performing7
structural analysis utilizing different technologies and software applications. Structural analysis8
processes require them to share very diverse set of information and data models. In the absence of9
integration solutions between various structural analysis technologies, this task is very challeng-10
ing, time and resource consuming due to the amount manpower required for re-modeling work11
and resolving inconsistency and incompatibility issues. Therefore, it is of paramount importance12
to develop approaches and tools that can provide an efficient conversion of data models between13
such technologies with adequate quality and fidelity levels.14
Building Information Modeling/Model (BIM) technologies and workflows are increasingly15
adopted in the DCO industry. A BIM is a digital, parametric, intelligent and object-based repre-16
sentation of the physical and functional characteristics of a building creating a shared database and17
knowledge resource for project and building information [1]. With the emergence of BIM, open18
and neutral data schemas were developed to enhance interoperability [2]. Interoperability is con-19
sidered a key factor in streamlining information flows between different disciplines and influencing20
the value proposition of BIM in industry [3]. Interoperability challenges are often associated with21
the export and import capabilities of data models among different technologies which is one of the22
barriers to BIM advancement [4].23
In this paper, we aim to address the conversion challenge between architectural models and24
structural models and among different structural analysis models. First, we review available stud-25
ies in this area and we discuss the challenges of converting models between several structural anal-26
ysis applications. Second, we present a BIM-based approach and its components which include:27
the IFC-based Unified Information Model; the conversion algorithm between BIM architectural28
models and structural models, and the conversion algorithms among various structural analysis29
models. Third, we illustrate the implementation of the proposed approach which included: Client30
Server (C/S) and Browser Server (B/S) technologies to transfer and display the model, and algo-31
rithms for the optimization of transmission. Finally, we explain the workflow and demonstrate the32
results from deploying the platforms in four complex and very large real life construction projects33
which were used as case studies to verify the conversion process.34
2. Interoperability and Integration Enhancement: Related studies35
The multidisciplinary nature of BIM is now widely acknowledged within by the DCO indus-36
try [5]. Yet, interoperability issues still persist among various BIM technologies [5]. McGraw37
Hill [3] states that 8 in 10 users of BIM technologies in the United States consider the lack of38
interoperability a limiting factor in achieving the full potential of BIM.39
Over the last decade research and development activities aimed at enhancing interoperability40
attracted a significant interest from both industry and academia [6–8]. The common overarching41
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aim among these efforts is to improve the usability of BIM for various stakeholders in the DCO42
industry. Although IFC is a rich and neutral schema, exchanges of project data using the IFC can43
be affected by inaccuracies due to inconsistencies in different implementers [2].44
In industry, major efforts to enhance interoperability are being undertaken by buildingSMART.45
They proposed the Model View Definition (MVD) as a key concept to address the interoperability46
challenge. An MVD is a domain-specific subset of the IFC data which can be used to exchange in-47
formation for specific purposes between project partners. One of the first and most popular views48
is the Coordination View [9]. This view is extensively implemented in most of the commercially49
available BIM technologies. It allows the sharing of BIMs between the major disciplines of ar-50
chitecture, structural engineering, and building services (mechanical) [10]. However, the support51
of round-trip scenarios is excluded from the support of the coordination view [10]. In structural52
domain, the IFC2x3 Structural Analysis View covers the exchange requirements to transfer the53
structural analysis model to one or many structural analysis applications. However, it only defines54
the information that is exchanged between the structural design applications and structural analy-55
sis applications. The exchange between architectural design and structural design is not addressed56
by this view and the ways to transfer and re-use such information at project level still requires in-57
vestigation efforts [11]. Another significant development by buildingSMART is the IFC4 Design58
Transfer View (IFC4 DTV V1.0) which was released on 10.07.2015. The objectives of the IFC459
DTV V1.0 are to enable collaboration on design elements impacting multiple disciplines and pro-60
vide the capability of handing over design models to others. The support of round-trip scenarios is61
excluded from the scope of the Design Transfer View [12]. Given its recent release, there are not62
commercial software tools that are compliant with this view yet.63
Jim et al. [13] presented lessons learned from the translation of BIM between various tools.64
The semantic incompatibility in representing product data in different authoring tools was iden-65
tified as the most significant challenge. The semantic interoperability can be addressed in two66
ways: methodologically by defining consistent modelling styles, or technically by defining on-67
tologies and building bridges that enable transformation. Nawari [14] addressed this challenge for68
wood structure. The approach used consisted of standardizing BIM using the Information Deliv-69
ery Manual (IDM) and MVDs to provide a reference to data required by the wood structure design70
process. Sanguinetti et al. [15] presented an MVD-based system architecture approach to facilitate71
support for an open-ended set of analysis and assessment tools to enable feedback during archi-72
tectural design. Jeong et al. [16] proposed a new approach to translate between BIM and Building73
Energy Modeling (BEM) using MVD.74
Chi et al. [17] identified the impact and future development trends for current structural design75
practices. Processes for systematic modeling and interfaces for data exchanges were identified as76
key trend to enhance the structural design [17].77
Table 1 summarizes and compares the key related studies on model conversion. Chen et al. [18]78
developed an IFC-based web server to generate structural models from the corresponding IFC-79
based architectural models. Redmond et al. [19] proposed an integrated platform that exploits the80
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capability of ifcXML1 or Simplified Markup Language2 (SML) in enhancing the BIM usability81
experience for various disciplines and facilitating their early input to the design phase. Deng et82
al. [22, 23] developed an algorithm to automatically generate structural models from the IFC-based83
architectural model, which was based on a transformation mechanism between an IFC-based BIM84
and an XML-based Finite Element Model (FEM). Liu et al. [24, 25] proposed an integration tool85
for exchanging information between an IFC architectural model and a PKPM3 structural model,86
and a conversion platform to convert between two structural engineering tools (i.e. ABAQUS and87
SATWE). A similar but more universal approach was proposed by Hu and Zhang [26]. Their88
approach aimed to achieve a BIM-based dynamic and integrated environment for conversion a-89
mong structural information models. To deliver this environment, they proposed a universal data90
source that shares relevant information with the corresponding linked structural analysis applica-91
tions. Wang et al. [27, 28] proposed, using the ObjectARX–an Application Programming Interface92
(API) that is supported by AutoCAD, a software application within the AutoCAD environment to93
generate the information of IFC structural models and transform it into the corresponding struc-94
tural model.95
Table 1. A non-exhaustive list of studies into model conversion and interoperability enhancement
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Chen et al. [18] • • • •
Redmond et al. [19] • • • •
Deng et al. [22, 23] • • • • • • •
Liu et al. [24] • • • • • •
Liu et al. [25] • • • •
Hu and Zhang [26] • • • • • • •
Wang et al. [27, 28] • • • • • • •
Proposed platforms • • • • ∗ • • • • •
Note: (*) The conversion is bidirectional among the structural analysis tools and one way from the
architectural BIM to the structural analysis models.
1IfcXML files are domain specific type of XML files which are generated from BIM’s IFCs with data instances
identified through unique identifiers which are used to connect one data instance to other [20].
2Simplified Markup Language (SML) or simplified XML is a schema used for the extraction of partial data for
exchanging information through an internet-based service [21].
3PKPM is a widely used structural engineering software in China, developed by China Academy of Building
Research Technology which is one of the China’s top DCO software firms.
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As indicated in Table 1, the majority of the reviewed research efforts are implemented as96
either standalone or C/S applications, provide one-way trip conversion only, and do not have the97
capability to convert between both an architectural BIM and a structural BIM and among multiple98
structural analysis models.99
The development and implementation of solutions for the integration, management and shar-100
ing of building information can supported by BIM servers such as IFC Model Server, EDM Model101
Server and BIM Server [29]. Emerging Web standards, such as HTML5 and WebGL, also provide102
routes for developing solutions for displaying 3D shapes in browsers which can be supplemented103
with embedded metadata to form rich Web applications [30]. For example, 3D visualization in104
CityGML was enabled using WebGL [31] and 3D visualisation in browsers using HTML5 is ex-105
plored in bioWeb3D [32]. Efforts that are more pertinent to the building sector are those attempting106
to develop WebGL applications that support the IFC format. Key initiatives in this area include107
the BIMSurfer, IfcWebViewer and XBIM. In other industries such the oil and gas sector, where108
data sets are very large, WebGL-based approaches and technologies for information integration109
are also being explored [33] in combination with Three.js, a fast object-oriented and high level110
JavaScript library [34].111
In this research, we address the conversion challenge between an architectural BIM and a struc-112
tural BIM and among several structural BIMs among geographically dispersed DCO users. This113
effort will contribute to streamline information flows within a BIM-based project and eliminate in-114
efficiencies related to the need for recreating or editing models which were already created at prior115
stages. We first present a thorough explanation of the differences in semantic, syntax and informa-116
tion representation between various structural analysis models. Second, we provide an IFC-based117
Unified Information Model, which forms the foundation for model conversion. Third, we propose118
an approach and a number of algorithms that will be used in conversion to overcome the diverse119
data representation and syntax used within the different structural analysis tools. Fourth, we illus-120
trate the developed platforms (i.e. C/S and B/S) for model display and sharing. Finally, we present121
and discuss the results from testing the proposed approach and tools in four complex real life case122
studies and we outline recommendations for future work.123
The key characteristics of the proposed approach and platforms compared to related studies in124
Table 1 are:125
• The IFC-based Unified Information Model exploits the emerging approach for exchanging126
information between DCO users, which is based on centrally shared data model. The shared127
data model organizes data elements and standardizes how the data elements are represented128
and how they relate to one another. Applications around the centrally shared data model129
can access and retrieve required data. Together the IFC-based model and the embedded130
algorithms around it, to overcome semantic, syntax and information representation between131
the corresponding applications, help to achieve a bidirectional conversion within a BIM132
based workflow.133
• The proposed approach is not limited by specific set of interfaces embedded within specific134
applications. By sharing a universal data model centrally, the solution can accommodate135
further applications around the central model thus, providing a scalable solution.136
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• The conversion is achieved over both C/S and B/S enabling the solution to meet the need of137
DCO users who can share and collaborate with each other centrally or remotely. Further-138
more, the platforms can support the visualization of not only 3D models and their compo-139
nents properties but also the result of structural analysis performed in different applications.140
3. Differences in the semantic and syntax among structural analysis software tools141
In complex construction projects, several structural analysis models and technologies are uti-142
lized to verify the structural safety and compliance of the proposed design. The current capability143
of model transformation is limited to a one-way direct conversion between some of these tech-144
nologies (see Fig. 1). As a result, processes and information need to be repeated and recreated145
entailing further time, cost and manpower and resulting in an inefficient workflow. With a one-way146
trip transformation, the checking of the consistency and accuracy of the transferred information147
is also challenging. BIM concepts, standards and technologies bring about new perspectives and148
ways to address these challenges. As the literature review evidences, one of the key BIM-based149
approaches to enhance interoperability between different technologies is through shared data mod-150
els that organizes data elements and standardizes their representation. This approach has not been151
fully achieved to resolve the conversion between an architectural BIM and a structural BIM and152
among several structural analysis BIMs. In this paper, we introduce the concept of using an IFC-153
based Unified Information Model which act as an integrated information layer for the functions of154
model conversion (two way trip) among multiple structural analysis models and technologies (see155
Fig. 1). This approach based on the Unified Information Model and augmented by algorithms that156
overcome the differences in the representation syntax and grammar of various structural analysis157
tools provides the following advantages: (a) avoid the need to make changes to the data struc-158
ture of commercial structural analysis tools, (b) enable an open bidirectional conversion between159
several commercial structural analysis tools through the Unified Information Model and has the160
scalability to accommodate new tools in future. The proposed approach and tools lay the founda-161
tion for developing a new generation of model conversion technologies among multiple platforms162
especially in the structural engineering discipline.163
Fig. 1 shows some of the main design and structural analysis technologies affected by the164
conversion challenge. A typical structural analysis model mainly consists of geometry, materi-165
als, sections, loads, constraints among others. Fig. 2 illustrates the differences of data structure,166
semantic and syntax affecting coordinates references, geometry, materials, etc. among these tech-167
nologies. Overcoming these semantic and syntax discrepancies between the different models and168
technologies is a key challenge for the conversion process. In the proposed approach and tools,169
this challenge was addressed for the following technologies/file formats: ETABS / .e2k; SAP2000170
/ .s2k; MIDAS / .mgt; ANSYS / .mac and all IFC supported technologies.171
The challenge derived from the inconsistent representation of data models (e.g. geometry,172
materials, sections, loads, constraints, etc.) is also exacerbated by the multiple relationships or173
instances that each entity can have. For example, entities under ‘geometry’ include ‘joint’, ‘frame’174
and ‘area’ information. Each of these entities could have its own material and section information175
and may or may not have a load bearing role. Therefore, the proposed approach does not focus176
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Fig. 1. Different types of model conversion among various software applications
only on solving the distinct representation of such entities among various technologies, but also177
on capturing and considering the relationships between them.178
4. Approach for BIM-based model conversion179
4.1. IFC-based Unified Information Model180
The IFC-based Unified Information Model is a data model that is utilized in our proposed181
approach to bridge the gap between different structural analysis technologies and reduce the in-182
efficiencies associated with the need to recreate information. The model organizes data elements183
and standardizes how the data elements are represented and how they relate to one another (see184
Fig. 1). The model concurrently achieve these objectives: (a) overcomes semantic, syntax and185
information representation between various structural analysis models; (b) provides a centralized186
sharing layer and a universal information exchange, and (c) enables information exchange between187
geographically dispersed professionals when it is implemented over a network technology. It al-188
so complements the ongoing effort by buildingSMART and in particular, the Structural Analysis189
View and the IFC4 Design Transfer View (IFC4 DTV V1.0).190
The upper part of Fig. 3 shows the data included within the Unified Information Model and191
their structure, relationships and management. The detected architectural information includes192
all architectural components of a building. Each architectural component is assigned to a build-193
ing storey and linked to Solid3D entities that visualize the structural performance of a building194
part. The mesh representing each architectural component is divided into a number of triangles to195
improve the display of results. Structural components are referenced to the global 3D Cartesian196
coordinate system. The structural information includes all structural elements and their attributes197
such as axis and profile of the elements. The key structural information associated with structural198
component include: structural loads, boundary conditions and the different load cases and their199
combinations. The IfcRelAssociates entity encapsulates the properties of the material and section.200
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  Information expression 
File type ETABS (*.e2k)  SAP2000 (*.s2k)  MIDAS (*.mgt)  ANSYS (*.mac)  IFC (*.ifc) 
Geometry 
 
ETABS 
POINT  “pt name”  {x}  {y}    LINE  “line name”  [COLUMN / BEAM / BRACE]  “pt1”  “pt2”  [1/0]  [1/0] 
AREA  “area name”  [FLOOR/PANEL]  {number}  “pt1”  “pt2”  “pt3”  “pt4”……  [1/0]  [1/0]  [1/0]  [1/0] … 
SAP2000 
Joint={pt name}  CoordSys=GLOBAL  CoordType=[Cartesian/Cylindrical]  XorR={value}  Y={value}  Z={value}   
Frame={line name}  JointI={pt1}  JointJ={pt2}  IsCurved=[Yes/No]  Length={value} 
Area={area name}  NumJoints={number}  Joint1={pt1}  Joint2={pt2}…  Perimeter={value}  AreaArea={value}  
MIDAS 
{pt name},  {X},  {Y},  {Z}     {line name}, “TYPE”, {mat number}, {sec number }, {pt1}, {pt2}, {angle} 
{area name}, “TYPE”, {mat number }, {sec number }, {pt1}, {pt2}, {pt3}…,  { [1/2], 1-thick，2-thin} 
ANSYS K, {point number}, {X}, {Y}, {Z}              LSTR, P1, P2 A, P1, P2, P3, P4…    V, P1, P2, P3, P4, …   
IFC IfcProduct—ObjectPlacement: spatial location information + Representation: geometric shape information 
Material 
 
ETABS MATERIAL  “mat name”  M {mass}  W {weight}  TYPE [“ISOTROPIC” / “ORTHOTROPZC”]  E {e}  U {u}  A {a} 
SAP2000 Material={mat name}  Type=[Concrete/Steel/…]  SymType=[Isotropic/Orthotropic /…]   TempDepend=[Yes/No] 
MIDAS {mat number}, {Type[Concrete/Steel/…]}, <Data> 
ANSYS MP, [ex/alpx/prxy/gxy/dens/……], [material number], C0, C1, C2, C3, C4…{value} 
IFC IfcMaterialProperties  
Section 
 
 
ETABS 
FRAMESECTION  “sec name”  MATERIAL “mat name”  SHAPE  “type” {parameters} 
SHELLPROP “sec name” MATERIAL “mat name”  PROPTYPE [“WALL”/“SLAB”…]  TYPE [“SHELL”/“PLATE”]  {thickness} 
SAP2000 
SectionName={sec name}  Material={mat name}  Shape=[Rectangular/Circle…]  {parameters} 
Section={sec name}  Material={mat name}  MatAngle={value}  AreaType=[Shell/Plane/Asolid]  Thickness={value} 
MIDAS {sec number}, {TYPE}, {shape name}, <OFFSET>, {SHAPE}, <DATA> 
ANSYS SECTYPE, SECID, Type[beam//joint/shell/…], Subtype[SECDATA/SECOFFSET], Name 
IFC IfcProfileProperties— IfcProfileProperties + IfcRibPlateProfileProperties  
Load / Restraint / Other information …… 
`
ABC  —PropertyName
{Value}  —PropertyValue
[A/B/…]  —OptionValue
Fig. 2. Information representations in various structural analysis tools
They can be shared with both the architectural information model and the structural information201
model.202
The bottom part of Fig. 3 shows the data management layer. Due to the size of the model-203
s that can be involved in the conversion process, this layer must enable effective storage space204
and efficient operation. This objective can be achieved by selecting adequate representation and205
storage of 3D models and data. There are many schemes of representing solids including pa-206
rameterized primitive instancing, Constructive Solid Geometry (CSG4), Boundary representation207
(B-rep5), Surface mesh modeling and so on [37]. These representations have different ways of208
organizing the same geometric and topological data in the form of a data structure. The mod-209
eling space of any particular representation is finite, and any single representation scheme may210
not completely suffice to represent all types of solids [38]. The ability to convert representations211
in a scheme into corresponding representations in other schemes is therefore of great practical212
importance for well-engineered modeling systems [37]. In this research, we mainly use a combi-213
4CSG is a solid modeling technique that utilizes Boolean operators to combine objects and create a complex
surface or object [35].
5B-rep is a method for representing shapes using the limits where each solid is bounded by its surface elements
such as rectangles or triangles [36].
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nation of solid model and triangle based B-rep model. Solid model consists in totally recording214
the modeling process and geometric properties including the combination of solid atom and CSG.215
Solid atom consists of profile and axis, which are based on a series of points and lines, storing the216
part of important information for structural analysis. B-rep of solids is familiar to most computer217
scientists because of their use in computer graphics. In this research a solid is represented by218
segmenting its boundary into a finite number of ‘faces’ and representing each face by triangles.219
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The detailed parameters and properties regarding the material and section properties are not220
associated with each component directly. Each component stores its own MaterialName and Sec-221
tionName only. Their detailed parameters will be obtained based on two properties (i.e. Material-222
Name and SectionName) from the corresponding tables. Globally Unique Identifiers (GUIDs) are223
used to uniquely link each component to its properties and project file and give users the ability to224
control and track their information within their own models.225
The structure and functions of the proposed IFC-based Unified Information Model conform226
with the definition of model views as a subset of the exchange schema [2]. The Unified Informa-227
tion Model has a structure, content and the necessary information to help in enabling conversion228
between architectural and structural design and among structural analysis models. It is also open229
and compact to create a bidirectional conversion among various commercial software tools. These230
features will be demonstrated and tested in more depth in the following sections.231
4.2. Conversion algorithm between architectural model and structural model232
The research mainly targets two types of model conversion. One is for converting between233
architectural models and structural models and another for converting among structural analy-234
sis applications. An architectural model mainly describes and represents building geometry and235
appearance representation while a structural model includes all structural elements involved in236
vertical and lateral load transferring. Using the structural models, structural engineers perform237
structural analysis by adding different load cases, geometric boundary conditions, among other238
information. These three model types (architectural model, structural model, structural analysis239
model) are illustrated in Fig. 4.240
Architectural Model Structural Model Structural Analysis Model
Fig. 4. Different representations of three kinds of information model
Information from the architectural model, that is pertinent to the structural model, is detect-241
ed, classified, processed and transmitted to the structural model during the process of conversion242
between these two model types. For example, for the frame structure, first the axis and section243
information are retrieved from the architectural model and then the node tolerance on the non-244
coinciding segments are calculated in the structural joints. The computation of the tolerance for245
bound of near nodes (Tol) (see Fig. 5) is important to determine the strategy (i.e., combining or246
not combining) for dealing with closer nodes (e.g. cross between a beam and a column) during247
the conversion process. If the distance between two nodes is less than the Tol, they can be com-248
bined reasonably. The analysis and the detailed workflows in different situations are discussed in249
our previous publication. [39]. For shear wall structures, the algorithm first retrieves information250
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about the wall thickness and material. Subsequently, the algorithm classifies the wall types based251
on the values of these attributes. For a thickness than 160 mm, the wall is classified as an infill252
wall and is ignored during the conversion from the architectural to the structural model. If the253
thickness is more than 160 mm, the algorithm captures the material of the wall prior to classifying254
it type. If the wall is made of reinforced concrete, the algorithm will classify it as a shear wall and255
will push it through the conversion process.256
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Fig. 5. Logic and details of data extraction within the conversion algorithm between structural and archi-
tectural models
The algorithm enables also the conversion from structural models to architectural models. The257
algorithm first classifies the types of elements (lines and areas) and then identifies their relevant258
geometric information from the structural model before converting them into the corresponding259
architectural elements. The algorithm differentiates between a ‘line’ model and an ‘area’ mod-260
el. For a ‘line’ model representing a structural component (e.g., beam, column and brace) the261
algorithm detects the axis and section information. For an ‘area’ model representing a structural262
component such as slabs and walls, the algorithm identifies their outline, thickness and offset and263
convert them into the corresponding architectural components. Fig. 5 shows the logic and details264
of data conversion within the conversion algorithm between an architectural model and a structural265
model. The current algorithm enables the conversion of not only common objects such as walls,266
beams, columns, floors, with or without openings, but also complex ones like multi-bay cylindrical267
shells with joints and area elements. However, it cannot handle geometries such as variable arches268
with solid elements now.269
Fig. 6 shows the whole conversion workflow from the upload of the source file, through the270
retrieval and transformation of data from a section, to the final 3D display. First, the source271
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file (mainly in text format, such as .e2k file for ETABS, .mac file for ANSYS etc.) is uploaded272
and the conversion of section parameters to feature points is conducted. Second, the axis and273
profile information of the building element from the database are generated. Third, based on the274
section angle and its position, the new feature points are generated and positioned in the right275
location using a number of algorithms. Finally, the feature points are used to generate triangles276
and triangle-based data are displayed into an OpenGL/WebGL-based platform. As a result, the277
conversion can be achieved from the text-based data to 3D representation of components over the278
Web where users can view and edit their models.279
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Fig. 6. Application workflow from model data file to model 3D display
4.3. Conversion algorithm among various structural analysis models280
In a typical medium large construction project, several structural consultants are involved using281
different software tools. Such tools have inconsistent and incompatible semantic and geometric282
representation of data. This limits the collaboration, hinders the workflows, and adversely affect-283
s the productivity. However, main structural analysis applications support text-based input and284
output files and adopt similar modeling techniques. The proposed Unified Information Model285
converts among these mainstream structural analysis application using a text-based conversion.286
To achieve conversion using this approach, there are key challenges to overcome.287
The first challenge is to overcome the varying representations of the properties of structural288
elements among the different applications. For example, point information are represented dif-289
ferently among the considered structural analysis application (see Fig. 7). The proposed solution290
overcomes this challenge through interfaces for data mapping and validation that are positioned291
between the Unified Information Model and the different structural analysis applications. A sec-292
ond challenge is that different structural analysis applications adopt different spatial references or293
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origins for the same building element, resulting in an inconsistent coordinate system among these294
applications. For example, ETABS refers the position of each element on a storey to the local295
storey’s based coordinates, while the other systems use the absolute global Cartesian coordinates.296
Corresponding algorithms among the structural analysis applications are implemented alongside297
the Unified Information Model to identify and resolve these inconsistencies (see Fig. 7). More-298
over, the representations of other key information regarding geometry, materials and sections (as299
shown previously in Fig. 2) vary also between the different structural analyses applications. The d-300
ifferences in data structure and information representation are captured by the proposed algorithms301
which establish a mapping between the Unified Information Model and the selected commercial302
structural analysis applications to enable the conversion.303
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Fig. 7. Different representations of point information and referencing among structural analysis applications
and the algorithms to overcome them
5. The proposed integration system304
5.1. Architecture of model conversion and display305
The architecture of the prototype for model conversion and display is described in Fig. 8. The306
IFC-based Unified Information Model is implemented as a central data server. The bidirectional307
data interfaces are laid between the Unified Information Model and the different data structures or308
file formats of different structural analysis applications.309
First, the data of a source file is converted into the PorterData, which consists of a range310
of classes stored in the RAM. Then, the data is transformed from the PorterData to the Unified311
Information Model and stored in the database using special relationship and conversion methods312
between them. Export is an inverse process in which the conversion transforms a source file into an313
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object file enabling adequate portability and interoperability. The necessary data can be retrieved314
from the Unified Information Model, displayed using GraphicModel for OpenGL-based platform315
(C/S platform) and JsonData on a WebGL-based platform (B/S platform), and shared among the316
users of different structural analysis applications.317
The B/S architecture and C/S architecture that were utilized to develop the two platforms for318
model display are called ‘Web-BIM’ and ‘Unitive-BIM’, respectively (see Fig. 8). The ‘Web-319
BIM’ platform was based on WebGL for model display, which is a royalty-free Web standard for a320
lightweight 3D graphics API [40]. One of the most popular library/API for Web-based 3D graphics321
is Three.js [41]. It is an open-source JavaScript library which enables high-level programming of322
browser-based 3D scenes [42] and can be utilized to create a canvas renderer for model display.323
The ‘Unitive-BIM’ platform was based on OpenGL (Open Graphic Library), which is a cross-324
language multi-platform API for rendering 2D and 3D vector graphics. It is typically used to325
interact with a graphic processing unit (GPU) to achieve hardware-accelerated rendering [43].326
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Fig. 8. Architecture of data conversion and model display
This approach for model conversion has these advantages: (a) the conversion of models and327
their display share the same database but are underpinned by distinct processes providing effi-328
cient operation and scalability; (b) the Unified Information Model, stored in the corresponding329
database, enable users to share and manage their own models, and (c) the conversion interfaces330
are designed in two software system architectures (i.e. C/S and B/S) to combine the advantages331
of both approaches in terms of offsite accessibility for geographically dispersed users by the B/S332
and the high interactivity of the C/S. For example, the conversion interfaces are available for both333
the C/S and B/S platforms and users can access through them the necessary data from the Uni-334
fied Information Model and generate the corresponding information for their model display. Also335
the conversion algorithm is executed only once and the results are shared over the two platforms336
hence, providing efficiency in, and accessibility to, the system operation.337
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5.2. Optimization of the transmission of model information338
Real world projects can be considerably large and complex. Their communication and display,339
especially their 3D content display over B/S platforms, can be challenging to achieve technically340
with suitable performance (e.g. time, rendering, etc.). To address this challenge, this research341
adopted two ways for model transmission through the B/S: the JavaScript Object Notation (JSON)342
interface and the method of compression-based web transmission.343
JSON is a lightweight, text-based, language-independent data interchange format [44]. It is344
suitable for the front-end development of the proposed system and is used as the format of da-345
ta interface to transform all necessary information from server to client. JSON is built on two346
structures: (a) a collection of name/value pairs. In various languages, this is realized as an object,347
record, struct, dictionary, hash table, keyed list, or associative array, and (b) an ordered list of val-348
ues, which is mostly realized as an array, vector, list, or sequence [45]. Fig. 9 shows the structure349
of the JSON data. The interface is a special object, which contains all necessary information to350
be transformed from server to client. It aims to achieve an efficient and accessible conversion for351
users. This interface mainly involves 25 objects and 9 enum types (see Fig. 9). The core of the352
JSON data is the spatial structure and the properties of all its objects are defined including their353
geometric, material, structural and type properties. All this information can be conveyed to the354
Web for users to check and analyze. The structure and content of this JSON data interface pro-355
vide an adequate solution for web-based BIM information conversion and lays the foundation for356
web-based model display.357
Reducing the size of the data to decrease the storage space and transmission time is essential358
in information and communication systems [46]. Nowadays, there are many data compression al-359
gorithms including Huffman coding, arithmetic coding, LZ series algorithm and so on [47]. GZIP360
(GNU zip) is a compression utility designed to be a replacement for compress. Its main advan-361
tages over compress are much better compression and freedom from patented algorithms [48]. All362
these algorithms support data compression for unknown data streams. This research has a clearly363
defined data interface which provides the possibility for deploying also a fixed dictionary-based364
targeted compression. Therefore, a web-oriented fixed compression dictionary technique was also365
adopted (see Fig. 9). Based on the definition of the JSON data interface, the object names can be366
coded as fixed dictionary as they are repeatedly used in the data interface and would otherwise, oc-367
cupy large storage memory. The fixed dictionary is generated after obtaining the name list into the368
interface file and eliminating duplicates and short terms. Once the fixed dictionary is established,369
it can be embedded into the script file of the Web and the original content in the fixed dictionary370
is changed from multiple transmissions into a single transmission, enabling a more efficient trans-371
mission. The transmission of data from the server to the web-client starts with the server executing372
the code process for JSON information based on the fixed dictionary. Then, the GZIP compres-373
sion, transmission and decompression are executed regularly. Finally, the compressed information374
will be decompiled by the fixed dictionary defined in the web-client. The method facilitates da-375
ta processing and provides the benefit of reducing storage memory and decreasing the traffic in376
data transmission.377
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Fig. 9. Data interface and compression techniques for the optimization of information transmission
5.3. Prototype architecture and user workflow378
Integration and conversion technologies in the DCO are often C/S architecture based. In this379
research, the new web standard HTML5, which supports WebGL technology [49], was utilized to380
achieve model transformation and 3D display of BIM over a browser. Several modern technologies381
were selected to enable the design of the prototype and user-interface, the presentation and display382
of models, the real-time interaction, and the optimization of conversion and display of results (see383
top lane in Fig. 10). Fig. 10 illustrates the technology framework and the user workflow. First,384
model files are submitted by users to the server in one of the structural analysis file formats. The385
necessary information will be stored in the database through the conversion interfaces. When386
the model to display is selected, the corresponding information are retrieved from the database387
through special GUID and transformed into JSON data using the corresponding interface. This388
information is then transferred from the server to the client in string format and converted to389
JavaScript objects using the method JSON.parse() method. These objects are then loaded onto390
the user’s Web page in two parts. Geometric information is loaded into the page canvas, while391
other information such as spatial structure and property set are loaded asynchronously into the392
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control tree hence, providing efficiency and speed in the display process. Once all the necessary393
information is loaded, a series of calculations are activated to acquire the bounding box of the394
whole building and adjust the corresponding parameters. At this stage, key functionalities such395
as model rendering, model checking, model editing, 3D architectural or structure representation,396
can be executed. Finally, the corresponding files can be exported to other commercial structural397
analysis systems as required.398
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Fig. 10. Framework and application flow of web-based platform
6. Case studies399
Four different very large case studies were used to test the different platforms. The ‘Web-BIM’400
(B/S) and ‘Unitive-BIM’ (C/S) were deployed in two real life projects. The project displayed on401
the right side of Fig. 11 is the Business Plaza (Project A) which is a high-rise building with a402
height of 240.6 meters and is made of concrete frame structure. The project displayed on the left403
side of Fig. 11 is a 42-storey building (Project B) with a frame-shear wall structure. The structural404
models for both projects were firstly developed in ETABS structural application (in ‘e2k’ format405
with file sizes of 8.4MB and 3.5MB for Project A and Project B, respectively) and they included406
thousands of building elements and several types of materials and sections. Fig. 11 shows the407
interfaces of the two platforms and the conversion outputs from the two projects over the B/S and408
the C/S platforms. In both projects, the two platforms (B/S or C/S) were capable to correctly409
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import the whole structural models and convert them to structural analysis models in other file410
formats (i.e. .s2k, .mac and .mgt) (see Fig. 12). Their models are centrally stored and managed in411
the server regardless of the utilized platform (i.e. ‘Web-BIM’ or ‘Unitive-BIM’). As a result, the412
models can be managed using one account but they can be displayed in different platforms at the413
same time. The key challenge for displaying 3D content in Web browsers using the ‘Web-BIM’414
platform was successfully overcome. The outputs, illustrated at the left side of Fig. 11, show a very415
adequate quality of rendering for this type of engineering application despite the significant size416
of the tested project files. The optimization algorithms performed exceptionally well by achieving417
high compression ratio. In the Project A and the Project B the achieved compression ratios were418
7.46% and 5.63%, respectively. These compressed ratios are high as common Web3D data format419
have rather small compression ratio [50]. As a result, the two platforms were capable of delivering420
an efficient transmission of data.421
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Fig. 11. Testing of the two prototypes in large real life projects
All the four possible conversion routes (i.e. conversion from each structural analysis appli-422
cation towards the other three applications and towards the source application itself) were tested423
resulting in 16 conversions for each of the two case studies. Fig. 12 shows the results for the424
conversion from ETABS application towards other applications. To validate the accuracy of the425
conversion, the source file (in ‘e2k’ format) and the converted files (.s2k, .mac, .mgt) imported into426
corresponding applications, were utilized to calculate and compare the first four steps of natural427
mode shapes and their natural vibration periods of the conversion models. This process mainly428
considers two factors (i.e. the mass and the stiffness) which can demonstrate the conversion accu-429
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racy for material, section, constraint information, etc. from the side. The results for the reinforced430
concrete frame structure (Project A) and the frame-shear wall structure (Project B) are summarized431
in Fig. 12 and they were all obtained within a standard deviation of 0.1s and 0.2s, respectively for432
Project A and Project B. This testing, combined with the manual checking of converted models433
and their rendering quality, demonstrate that the IFC-based Unified Information Model and the t-434
wo platforms enable a reliable conversion between different structural analysis applications. These435
results also prove the capability of the proposed approach in enabling a round tripping among the436
considered structural analysis applications. Indeed, all relevant information for every conversion437
route is stored into the Unified Information Model and converted accordingly by its algorithms438
between each pair of structural analysis application.439
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Fig. 12. The periods of four mode shapes of the conversion analysis models
An important scenario is to compare the proposed approach and platforms, based on a central-440
ized data model, with the direct link conversion approach between two structural analysis appli-441
cations. This scenario was tested in a mega project called ‘Ping An International Finance Centre’,442
also known as ‘Ping An IFC’ (see upper left part of Fig. 13). The ‘Ping An IFC’ is a 115-storey443
skyscraper under construction in Shenzhen, Guangdong province, China. It is expected to be com-444
pleted in 2016 and will become the 4th tallest building in the world. When the source file was445
imported to ETABS (File size of 11MB) and the conversion to SAP2000 was tested using the di-446
rect link, a message displaying several warnings appeared indicating a failed conversion. Direct447
conversions from ETABS to MIDAS and ANSYS were also neither supported. However, the same448
conversion routes were successfully achieved through the developed platforms (see upper left part449
of Fig. 13).450
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Fig. 13. Two real projects and exploration for Revit API
The conversion from common BIM platforms (e.g., Revit) to structural analysis software tools451
(e.g., Etabs or SAP 2000) is another important area of investigation. Some structural analysis452
software vendors provide embedded plugins to perform the conversion between established BIM453
architectural models and structural models. However, this conversion is often perceived using454
proprietary file formats. This research in addition to the conversion approach via the IFC-based455
unified approach, explored this direct conversion. An Application Program Interface (API) for456
Revit was adopted to convert complex objects. The API retrieves the relevant information from457
an architectural model to a Structural Analysis Model (SAM) file format. This conversion process458
employs existing and enhanced algorithms that enable the mesh transformation of complex objects459
with openings. The SAM is then imported into other structural analysis applications (i.e., ETABS,460
SAP2000, ANSYS and MIDAS). The testing of direct conversion from IFC-supported tools to461
structural analysis applications via this API was successfully achieved (see bottom part of Fig. 13).462
The advantages of this approach over the embedded conversion plugins available commercially463
are: (a) Improved reach and collaboration: the conversion can be implemented in both C/S and464
B/S environments to enhance the local or remote collaboration between geographically dispersed465
users; (b) Improved versatility: the proposed conversion interface can be implemented in a single466
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plugin tool to serve several structural analysis technologies hence, avoiding the need for ad-hoc467
conversion solutions by each software vendor, and (c) Improved user flexibility: the content that468
requires converted can be selected flexibly according to users specific requirements. However,469
compared to the embedded tools in commercial solutions the proposed conversion approach falls470
short in the conversion of complex shape. Improvement in the conversion of complex shapes shall471
be further explored.472
Another significant testing scenario is the conversion and visualisation of the results of the473
structural analysis among different applications. This scenario was tested in real life project called474
‘Jinan Yellow River Bridge’ in Jinan, Shandong Province, China (see upper right part of Fig. 13).475
The size of the model in Tekla in IFC format was 900MB. This project is co-developed recently476
with ‘Steel Structure Engineering Co.Ltd.of China Tiesiju Civil Engineering Group’ and included477
complex sections and different types of material. The stress results for the beam elements were478
successfully transferred and the corresponding stress nephogram was displayed in the developed479
platform (see upper right part in Fig. 13).480
A further challenge to the interoperability in the DCO industry is the versioning compatibility.481
This challenge should be considered for conversion approaches and platforms. The solution pro-482
posed in this paper adopts an interface that utilizes text-based files (e.g., *.e2k, *.s2k, etc.), which483
are not usually much affected by versioning and software updates. This provides the proposed484
solution compatibility with multiple software vendors over the years. The potential maintenance485
of the proposed solution will only require some minor adjustment to the interfaces to guarantee486
the interoperability among the mainstream structural analysis software tools (SAP2000 v14, v15487
are all supported now). As new features are frequently incorporated into the BIM authoring tools,488
coupled with potential new version of IFC, the proposed solution can be updated by capturing the489
changes and ensuring compatibility with different versions. The current IFC interface complies490
with the latest certified IFC version (IFC4) implemented by commercial BIM Authoring tools.491
Currently, the two platforms (C/S and B/S) are freely opened, with versions in both Chinese492
and English, for users to perform conversion of structural analysis models. Users can use it to493
convert in all directions (round trip conversions) all entities included in the Unified Information494
Model (e.g. beams, columns, slabs, areas, sections, materials, etc.). Other available open source495
applications such as Autodesk A360, IfcWebServer, Solibri Model Viewer are mainly for viewing496
purpose and they do not enable model conversion and editing. Our proposed platforms support497
not only model viewing but also model conversion and editing over the Web (the B/S). Users can498
convert between structural analysis models from different proprietary technologies as and when499
required. In addition to enabling the conversion, the proposed platform enables the revision and500
editing of the properties (structural basic and extended property set) of the elements of the corre-501
sponding structural representation. However, the current solution does not support the conversion502
of finite element topology and detailed results in finite element meshes as these are not represented503
in the IFC-based Unified Information Model. It also considers static forces only. Dynamic forces504
and pre-stressed loads are still not addressed. These limitations will be also gradually addressed505
in future work.506
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7. Conclusions507
Inadequate interoperability still persists among the project functions at different phases (e.g.508
design, construction and operation) and within the same phase (i.e. design phase). This study509
addressed the challenges of data conversion between an architectural BIM and a structural BIM510
and among several structural analysis BIMs.511
To achieve this conversion challenge, this study proposed an IFC-based Unified Information512
Model and several algorithms. The IFC-based Unified Information Model formed an integrated513
central information layer for model conversion. It standardized the entities, their attributes and514
relationships required for such a conversion. The algorithms helped to overcome the inconsis-515
tent representations of data and information among different structural analysis applications. The516
proposed solution was prototyped in two platforms namely, the ‘Unitive-BIM’ platform (C/S) and517
the ‘Web-BIM’ (B/S). The prototyping process exploited an array of modern technologies to ad-518
dress key challenges such as the transmission and display of 3D models over the Web and the519
optimization of model transmission. The former challenge was addressed by generating triangles520
and triangle-based data that are transferred and displayed into an OpenGL/WebGL-based plat-521
form. The optimization of model transmission employed the GZIP compression algorithm and522
a fixed dictionary that was held in both the server and web-client. On the other hand, some re-523
al life projects demonstrated satisfactory performance in terms of conversion quality, accuracy524
and latency.525
Four real life case studies were performed to test several scenarios including the bidirectional526
conversion among structural analysis tools; the comparison of the proposed conversion approach527
and the conversion through direct link between the structural analysis tools; the direct export from528
IFC-based tool through API, and the visualization of structural analysis results. Despite the signif-529
icant size and complexity of the real life projects, all tested scenarios were successfully executed.530
The bidirectional conversion among four structural analysis applications (ETABS, SAP2000, AN-531
SYS and MIDAS) was validated by executing all possible 16 conversion routes in the first two532
case studies (referred to in the paper as Project A and Project B). The calculation and comparison533
of the first four steps of natural mode shapes and their natural vibration periods of the conversion534
models were within a standard deviation of 0.1s and 0.2s in the two case studies. This validation535
process considered two factors (i.e. the mass and the stiffness) which proved the conversion ac-536
curacy for material, section, constraint information, etc. from the side. In the ‘Ping An IFC’ case537
study the proposed solution successfully achieved the conversion among the involved platforms,538
while the direct link approach failed to complete the conversion. Compared to the direct link con-539
version approaches, currently implemented in commercial tools, the proposed platforms enabled540
improved reach and collaboration (i.e., local and remote access), versatility (i.e., use with multiple541
commercial tools) and flexibility (i.e., adaptable to specific user requirement). The ‘Jinan Yellow542
River Bridge’ case study was used to test the capability of the proposed solution of converting543
and displaying structural analysis results. The capabilities were demonstrated by the successful544
conversion and display of the stress nephogram of beam elements.545
These results demonstrated that the proposed approach and the two platforms are promising546
developments for addressing the challenge of conversion between architectural models and struc-547
tural analysis models and among different structural analysis applications. Offering this conversion548
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over both a C/S and a B/S platforms enables the proposed solution to meet the need of a large num-549
ber of DCO users who can share and collaborate centrally or remotely. This effort complements550
key buildingSMART efforts such as the IFC2x3 Structural Analysis View and the IFC4 DTV.551
The key limitations to address in future work include: (a) the conversion of complex objects552
and FEM mesh which is challenging due to the wide-ranging representations of information for553
openings, members offset and FEM meshes among software applications, and (b) the classification554
and combination of different loads and restraint conditions and the conversion of analysis results555
including strains and reinforcements.556
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  Information expression 
File type ETABS (*.e2k)  SAP2000 (*.s2k)  MIDAS (*.mgt)  ANSYS (*.mac)  IFC (*.ifc) 
Geometry 
 
ETABS 
POINT  “pt name”  {x}  {y}    LINE  “line name”  [COLUMN / BEAM / BRACE]  “pt1”  “pt2”  [1/0]  [1/0] 
AREA  “area name”  [FLOOR/PANEL]  {number}  “pt1”  “pt2”  “pt3”  “pt4”……  [1/0]  [1/0]  [1/0]  [1/0] … 
SAP2000 
Joint={pt name}  CoordSys=GLOBAL  CoordType=[Cartesian/Cylindrical]  XorR={value}  Y={value}  Z={value}   
Frame={line name}  JointI={pt1}  JointJ={pt2}  IsCurved=[Yes/No]  Length={value} 
Area={area name}  NumJoints={number}  Joint1={pt1}  Joint2={pt2}…  Perimeter={value}  AreaArea={value}  
MIDAS 
{pt name},  {X},  {Y},  {Z}     {line name}, “TYPE”, {mat number}, {sec number }, {pt1}, {pt2}, {angle} 
{area name}, “TYPE”, {mat number }, {sec number }, {pt1}, {pt2}, {pt3}…,  { [1/2], 1-thick，2-thin} 
ANSYS K, {point number}, {X}, {Y}, {Z}              LSTR, P1, P2 A, P1, P2, P3, P4…    V, P1, P2, P3, P4, …   
IFC IfcProduct—ObjectPlacement: spatial location information + Representation: geometric shape information 
Material 
 
ETABS MATERIAL  “mat name”  M {mass}  W {weight}  TYPE [“ISOTROPIC” / “ORTHOTROPZC”]  E {e}  U {u}  A {a} 
SAP2000 Material={mat name}  Type=[Concrete/Steel/…]  SymType=[Isotropic/Orthotropic /…]   TempDepend=[Yes/No] 
MIDAS {mat number}, {Type[Concrete/Steel/…]}, <Data> 
ANSYS MP, [ex/alpx/prxy/gxy/dens/……], [material number], C0, C1, C2, C3, C4…{value} 
IFC IfcMaterialProperties  
Section 
 
 
ETABS 
FRAMESECTION  “sec name”  MATERIAL “mat name”  SHAPE  “type” {parameters} 
SHELLPROP “sec name” MATERIAL “mat name”  PROPTYPE [“WALL”/“SLAB”…]  TYPE [“SHELL”/“PLATE”]  {thickness} 
SAP2000 
SectionName={sec name}  Material={mat name}  Shape=[Rectangular/Circle…]  {parameters} 
Section={sec name}  Material={mat name}  MatAngle={value}  AreaType=[Shell/Plane/Asolid]  Thickness={value} 
MIDAS {sec number}, {TYPE}, {shape name}, <OFFSET>, {SHAPE}, <DATA> 
ANSYS SECTYPE, SECID, Type[beam//joint/shell/…], Subtype[SECDATA/SECOFFSET], Name 
IFC IfcProfileProperties— IfcProfileProperties + IfcRibPlateProfileProperties  
Load / Restraint / Other information …… 
`
ABC  —PropertyName
{Value}  —PropertyValue
[A/B/…]  —OptionValue
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Ping An IFC Jinan Yellow River Bridge
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